Holy Trinity Newsletter
18th December 2020
If you would like an item included in the Newsletter, which is also published on the website (www.ccht.rbkc.sch.uk) - please
telephone Mrs Phillips on 02078819860 or email lphillips@ccht.rbkc.sch.uk by Wednesday lunchtime at the latest.

Dates for your Diary

Jan

REMINDER

Monday 4th January - Children return to school
Thursday 7th January - Year 1 at Forest School
Thursday 14th January - Year 1 at Forest School
Thursday 21st January - Year 1 at Forest School
Wednesday 27th January - Year 3 at Fulham Palace
Thursday 28th January - Year 1 at Forest School

Attendance data for the week
beginning 7th December

Holy Trinity
Year

Attendance
Percentage

RCM

90%

1MQ

97%

2JM

92%

3JB

95%

4CH

99%

5GB

N/A

6TM

95%

Children
return to
school on Monday 4th
January 2021

We had an amazing time at our
Bubble fairs this week!
Thank-you for all of the generous
donations for the tombola and
lucky dip and thank-you to the
parent helpers for your
time. Although we are still stuck
in some unusual times,
with a little bit of tweaking and
creativity Christmas fun at CCHT
Has been had by all.

Philosophy For Children
Each week in the newsletter, we will pose a
question that you and your child or your
family can discuss…...remember, listen and
respect each
other’s views!
What does Christmas need for it to feel like Christmas?

All at Holy Trinity wish our families a happy and healthy Christmas and send
our best wishes for the New Year.
Thank you so much for your cards, gifts and good wishes.

‘Remember that the basic ingredient for a truly merry
Christmas are gifts of time and love’.
We look forward to seeing you all at school 8.55am, Monday 4th January 2021
for the start of the Spring Term.

The school complies with the DfE and LA guidelines concerning the Freedom of Information Act

Easy Fundraising
Don’t forget to download the Easy Fundraising
App from a smart phone or enter
www.easyfundraising.org.uk.

Mr Dollard has written another musical!

The Ballad of Rudy!!
Get your virtual tickets now!!
On 27th Dec Join @goblintheatre for The Ballad
of Rudy from iconic cabaret venue @crazycoqs
in London, beamed into your homes as a
live-stream (& available for 48 hours) Live
Music, Puppetry & storytelling combine in a
festive treat for ages 3+
https://www.brasseriezedel.com/events/theballad-of-rudy/

• Search Christ Church Primary School /Holy
Trinity Primary School from the list of Causes
to support.
• Then choose the department store you
wish to shop from
As long as you visit the shop’s website via the
easyfundraising site or app then Christ
Church/Holy Trinity will receive a percentage
(variable depending on the store) of your
spend towards the school fund. It couldn’t be
simpler so while you go about your Christmas
Shopping this year, let’s raise some funds for
our school.
Thank you for thinking of us
and Happy Shopping!

CHRISTMAS NEWS!
Click the image below or go to our website to
see the children from Christ Church and Holy
Trinity Schools special Christmas
performances, filmed and arranged for us by
Mr Dollard

AUDIO PERFORMANCES BY CHRIST CHURCH & HOLY TRINITY YEAR
5 CHILDREN!
Year 5 children have been working with our drama teacher, Mr Rowan
Tolley and have performed audio performances of the Snow Queen (Christ
Church) and The Nutcracker (Holy Trinity).
It was recorded via Zoom and in the classroom and is a Radio/Story that
uses the original stories and re-tells it. Click on the images below to hear
their recordings.
The Nutcracker

The Snow Queen

Christmas Fundraiser Totals
The online CCHT Christmas Shop raised £5,879 in
sales with a total profit of just over £4,000 to be
split between both churches and schools. Thank you
to everyone who donated cakes and bakes and
decorations and to you all who bought tea towels,
aprons, Christmas cards, flasks, candles and the
cookbooks not to mention a big thank you to
all the children and families who donated
The Holy Trinity
recipes to our lovely cookbook.
Church raffle raised
an amazing £2300.
This will be split
50/50 between
church and school.
Thank-you to
everyone that
Thanks to our lovely parents and friends the
purchased tickets.
Elf Auction raised £6,520 to be spent on
resources for Reception Class.

Christmas Kindness Homework
You will have received your Christmas
kindness homework - either a paper copy
or via Dojo. Please hand in to your class
teacher on Monday 4th January. Mrs Webb will then make
a display of all your work.
Christmas Homework

INTERVIEWS WITH OUR ASSISTANT HEAD TEACHERS
Mrs Palmer and Ms McCrone became our Assistant Head Teachers at the beginning of the Autumn Term.
Although they have both been with us as teachers for quite a long time, Year 5 were interested to find out
how they were finding their new roles. Christ Church Year 5 interviewed Mrs Palmer and Holy Trinity Year
5 interviewed Ms McCrone.

Affan, Rosie and Jenna interviewed Mrs Palmer.
Q. (Affan): As Assistant Head, what are your roles?
Mrs Palmer: I go into the classrooms and support teachers with their
teaching and children with their learning. I design the English Curriculum
with Ms McCrone for years Reception to Year 6. Of course, there are some
jobs that aren’t particularly glamourous—like mopping the floor after
lunchtime! Sometimes you get some unexpected jobs—like making the
packed lunches!
Q. (Affan): What project are you working on at the moment?
Mrs Palmer: The main project I am working on at the moment is writing the English units for the summer
term.

Q. (Affan): How has COVID 19 affected the school?
Mrs Palmer: Our school has been really lucky—we have managed to stay open since coming back to
school after lockdown. Sadly Reception bubble did pop and so they had to have a few days of home
learning which was a bit of a challenge.
Q. (Rosie): Do you feel glad about your new job or rather baffled?
Mrs Palmer: All new jobs can be rather baffling at first! But now I get to work with 210 children instead of
just 30. So I get to work with many more children and more staff—which is lovely.
Q. (Rosie): What is your timetable for the week?
Mrs Palmer: I am based mainly at Christ Church, but I do go to Reception Class at Holy Trinity once a week
on a Monday morning, which I enjoy.
Q. (Rosie): Do you have a fuller timetable now?
Mrs Palmer: Not fuller, just different. As a class teacher it is very full on as you have to be there for your
children all the time and sometimes you don’t get a break. So my timetable is a little bit more organized
now, but obviously it can’t be too structured because you can always be called upon to do something
different at the last minute!

Q. (Jenna): What made you want to be an Assistant Head?
Mrs Palmer: I wanted to work with more children and more teachers so that I have a greater impact
across the school.
Q. (Jenna): How long have you been a teacher?
Mrs Palmer: I have been a teacher for 21 years! I started at Christ Church and I have never left. All the big
events in my life have happened whilst I have been at Christ Church. When I started I was Miss Marsh,
then I got married and became Mrs Palmer and I have also had two children during my time working here.
Q. (Jenna): Is Mrs Hawkins hard to work for?
Mrs Palmer: Yes! Very hard! (laughing) But seriously, Mrs Hawkins is lovely to work with and she allows
me to make my own decisions and supports me 100%. Q. (Affan) So, no micro-managing then?
Mrs Palmer: No, no micro-managing.

INTERVIEWS WITH OUR ASSISTANT HEAD TEACHERS
Mashour, Livia and Chelsea interviewed Ms McCrone
Q. (Mashour): As Assistant Head, what is your roles?
Ms McCrone: I’m now based mainly at Holy Trinity whereas before I worked across Christ
Church and Holy Trinity, so that’s the big change for me. The other part of my role is to
support Mrs Hawkins as the Head Teacher and Mrs Webb as Deputy. I also work with Mrs
Palmer, the Assistant Head of Christ Church and together we support all of the teachers with
their teaching and the pupils with their learning.

Q. (Mashour): What project are you working on at the moment?
Ms McCrone: My main project at the moment is working on the English Curriculum with Mrs Palmer. The thing about
being in a school and being an Assistant Head is that you have to expect the unexpected! You might be working on one thing
but then something else pops up! For example, last week we had to close the school kitchen at Christ Church, so Mrs Palmer
and I spent the day making school lunches for the children.

Q. (Mashour): Do you feel glad about your new job or rather baffled?
Ms McCrone: I’m absolutely thrilled with my new role! I do sometimes get baffled because there is so much to do but
luckily I work with Mrs Palmer and she is super organised, she helps me feel less baffled.

Q. (Livia): What made you want to be an Assistant Head?
Ms McCrone: Well, it wasn’t so much that I wanted to be an Assistant Head, but last year I was doing much the same job
but my role didn’t have a name. Mrs Hawkins wanted our role to have a name and came up with the name of Assistant
Head.

Q. (Livia): How long have you been a teacher?
Ms McCrone: I’ve been a teacher for about 19 years.
(Livia): Wow!
Q. (Livia): Is Mrs Hawkins hard to work for?
Ms McCrone: She does expect people to work really hard and has high expectations but she is an excellent boss. She never
asks anyone to do something that she wouldn’t do herself. If you were to observe Mrs Hawkins doing jobs around school,
you would see her doing lunch duty, sweeping the floor and you might see her cleaning the toilet. That really encourages us
to have the same approach in our work. So no, she isn’t hard to work for.

Q. (Chelsea): How has COVID 19 affected the school?
Ms McCrone: Well in many ways! At the beginning it affected us terribly because we had to shut the school, then we had
the rainbow crèche in summer. Since we returned to school in September, we have almost been running as normal but in our
bubbles, which is different. Actually, I think we have done really, really well in being pretty normal. Unfortunately, we had
one bubble pop at Holy Trinity and one at Christ Church but otherwise it has been quite normal. The good thing about Mrs
Hawkins is that she doesn’t let anything get the better of her so we have still had brilliant Christmas events. We have still
had Christmas fairs and our Christmas concert is now online, so I hope it hasn’t affected you as pupils too much. A lot of hard
work has been put in by Mrs Hawkins, Mrs Webb and your teachers to make sure Covid doesn’t affect you too much.

Q. (Chelsea): What is your timetable for the week?
Ms McCrone: I work 4 days a week, so I rest on a Monday. Tuesday I work in Year 2 so Miss McGinley can plan all of her
lessons. On Wednesdays, I plan work with Mrs Palmer and that is when we do all of our curriculum work. On Thursdays, I go
into different classes to support the teachers and then into Year 2 in the afternoon, I also do a bit of planning myself. On
Thursdays. On Fridays, I’m with Year 2 and in the afternoon and I help Mrs Hawkins with her special mentions.

Q. (Chelsea): Is your timetable fuller than before?
Ms McCrone: A class teacher has a really busy timetable too. I’d say my timetable is as busy because when you work in a
school it is very busy. The difference now is that when I was a teacher, I knew what the plan for my day was but my role now
means that every day is different, which really is great.

Recommended Read

Fit For Sport Extended School Clubs
running at Holy Trinity School

Extend your child’s school day with Fit For Sport and ensure that they keep active throughout term-time!
2021 Places Available Now…
Fit For Sport, the UK’s leaders in engaging and educating children through fun physical activity, are delighted to
be running the Extended School Clubs at our school.
As school partners of Fit For Sport we thought we’d share some reasons for optimism as we look ahead as to what’s to
come at your local Extended School Club in 2021. Their passion and drive to make a positive impact on children’s lives is
stronger than ever and together we are committed to ensuring all our children have opportunities to keep active,
interact with friends in a social environment and build a range of key skills at the Fit For Sport out of school hours
care setting.
2021 will see the return of all your favourite club activities which include: Super Sports, Team Games, Arts & Crafts, Fit
Factor Challenges and much more!! Further to this, the integration of their weekly theme will ensure children discover
a new & exciting programme for the upcoming term with their #WellbeingWarrior Weekly Challenges…
Recruiting for 2021 #Wellbeing Warriors Part 2… Are you up to the challenge?
Fit For Sport’s action packed schedule is offering new and existing #WellbeingWarrior recruits the chance to enhance
their capabilities to become, Creative Thinkers, Active Global Champions, Happy, Healthy and Emotionally Savvy individuals who are equipped for a world that is yet to be imagined! Activities will include emulating the heroes of 2020
with a number of first aid skills, explore the endless possibilities of creative construction with a Den Building
Competition & learn the sweet satisfaction of
healthy living by creating your own nutritious
snacks…
Booking Platform for all parents:
https://fitforsport.magicbooking.co.uk/Identity/
Account/Login
Booking Help? https://www.fitforsport.co.uk/extended-schoolclubs/booking-information
The provision is Ofsted registered and will provide
you with the peace of mind that your child has access to a variety of opportunities and support beyond the school day.

Your child will enjoy:
Making new friends
Trying a wide range of activities
Having fun
Building their confidence
Feeling empowered
Exploring the benefits of a healthy lifestyle
Learning new Skills
For more information and to book your sessions,
visit www.fitforsport.co.uk or phone 020 8742 4990.
For latest news, offers and updates, don’t forget to
follow Fit For Sport on Twitter and Facebook.
Fit For Sport Newsletter

Alternative Christmas Gift Ideas!
Stuck for a gift? Here are some alternative ideas you may wish to consider!

https://thebikeclub.co.uk/

Mud & Bloom
gardening gifts for children. Sign up today! Cancel or skip at
any time! If your box is a Christmas gift, tick the Christmas gift
box on checkout and your first box will be a January box to
arrive in time for Christmas. www.mudandbloom.com

A Feast of Pictures & Words for Kids | Scoop the Mag
Westbourne House School is a day and boarding school for
girls and boys aged two to thirteen. Based in Chichester, West
Sussex, and close to the seaside and South Downs
countryside, the school has 348 pupils. To read more about
them turn to page three of Scoop for the interview and read
their letter at the front of the magazine.
https://scoopthemag.co.uk/

Environmentally friendly book subscription - Hand Me Down
Book Club.
The book subscription box that helps save trees. Every month
you'll receive a selection of pre-loved fiction books that has
been hand picked and curated with care. Let's give a pre-loved,
secondhand and used books a chance to tell their story again,
reduce your carbon footprint, and stop books going to landfill!
https://hmdbookclub.co.uk/

Christmas Jumper and Christmas lunch day

Art Ambassadors
The Holy Trinity Art Ambassadors did an amazing job creating the section
dividers for our school cook book. Well done Art Ambassadors!

Christmas Bubble Fairs

Christmas Bubble Fairs

Christingle Service

Activities this week
Year 4 Tudor walk around
Chelsea.

Year 4 -

Snowy, silhouette
scenes

Year 2Stick man
project

Activities this week

Our Year 6 Shepherds are working
so hard to support their Reception
class sheep. Well done Year 6, you
make us all very proud.

Activities this week - Welcome back Year 5
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